
Student Council General Body Meeting 

November 27, 2018 

The meeting started at 6:35 

Alex: I hope you all had a wonderful break this past week, I know I did, I learned how to cook some more 
dishes which was great. In terms of updates I have for everyone, next week is our last genbod meeting 
and dean groves is coming to discuss and gather input for the university strategic planning committee. 
He wants to come to STUDCO to come and ask for our input. For those of you coming back next week 
some questions you should ponder in your head will be 1) what is something we are doing well, and you 
want to make sure to retain 2) what is something we could improve 3) what is a big idea we should 
pursue. Be prepared to talk about something. This is the moment to talk about these kinds of things. 
Next week we have Brendan Nygro, student member of BOV to talk about the board meeting coming a 
couple of days after that December 5-7th. Next meeting along with other CIO bills, which we need 
quorum to vote on. Thursday I will be having a dinner along with leaders of minority communities to talk 
about minority studies programs. We’ll be talking about those kinds of issues to see what we can do to 
make the goals of these communities to become a reality. Lastly in terms of meetings I’ve had, I’ve had a 
few. I met with Dean Groves to talk about the living wage issue, talking about the legal standpoint of the 
issue.  

Camilla: Hi guys welcome back, we have a busy week for cabinet. A brief overview. Student arts fund is 
still open, and free menstrual hygiene is back. University service fair is this Friday.  

Taylor: Budget got passed which was great. Today we met with the climate committee, we’ve been 
involved for the past two years to work on sexual assault prevention on grounds.  

Ellie: I have a couple of updates tonight, we’re having our last ALIGN committee meeting of this 
semester. Mary Alice and I are meeting this week to map out objectives and goals for the constitutional 
bylaw committee. Lastly reps we’ll be having our final rep meeting this Friday 3-4 Newcomb 376, I’ll put 
that out on slack.  

Leadership reports: 

Academic affairs: this Wednesday from 330-530 we’re hosting our academic affairs beyond academics 
program. There will be resume reviews, handshake tutorials etc. In terms of some of the updates and 
concerns, someone brought up the concern that for finals you can’t have more than three finals in one 
day but that doesn’t apply to midterms. Someone spoke to UREG and they’re willing to consider the 
policy if we have numbers to support the issue so if you or someone you know was affected by this 
please have them slack me. Our cavalier education classes are out on SIS and Lou’s list. The I clicker drive 
for next semester for low income students is coming along well.  

Arts: Keep checking the Facebook page every week for the arts CIO spotlight. Officially artwork for 
Newcomb is going up over winter break. One last thing we’re doing a UVA architecture fun fact postings, 
to be put out on lawn room dorms for LOTL. Take a peek at those!  

Athletics: If you’re in a club sport you need to attend our meeting to understand how to get funding for 
the next semester. We have our second academics advisory board meeting as well.  



Leg affairs: Just a quick shout out to anybody, we’re approaching the leg session starting January 9th. I 
just wanted to request that if you guys have any specific leg matters important to you as a student, 
please let me know so we can properly represent study body as a whole.  

Wellness: There will be free STI testing coming up, I’ll be sharing the Facebook event in the genbod 
meeting. We have the student police advisory board meeting tomorrow. Newcomb is reimbursing us for 
the hand sanitizers  

Student life: we have our fair coming up, that event will be on Facebook make sure to check that out. I 
put the link to the Facebook event in the genbod channel. Updates on the airbus project, we have two 
dates Sunday December 16th and Wednesday December 19th, tickets are 20 dollars. We have one bus 
going to Dulles and the other going to Richmond.  

Tomorrow we’re having the skip the straw event, we’ll have tables in the pav tomorrow talking about 
green events. There will be free stainless steel straws for the first 200 people. For zero waste requests  

Noah: keeping up with slack, you will know boot camp will be delayed to after finals to the beginning of 
next semester. It will be mandatory for new members.  

Public Comment: 

Connor: I’m the president of the barbell club, speaking on the recognition of our club as a CIO6. I’m 
really excited for what our club has done on grounds and for the community, we’re hosting a power 
lifting meet at the gym downtown this Saturday we have almost 30 participants and contacted local 
news sources. We hold seminars and host speakers and we open it up to any skill sets to facilitate that 
rope of community, the meet is open to anyone and it’s going to benefit the gym special outlet program. 
It’s a great program and our club is the one that organized all of that and we’re super excited to have 
programs like that on and off grounds.  

Maria and Daniel: We’re really excited about becoming a newly recognized CIO, if you’re biohooslife, all 
50 of us are so proud of what we’ve done.  

Vote on minutes: minutes pass.  

FB18-23, a bill to approve newly created…. Bill passes.  

End of leg sessions 

Alex:  

Meeting ends at 7pm 

 


